
jjeffevsonian

citcmcnt t!io"

England

sixpence barrel.
Penny is

Urniihltfiltt
! gellmg up an cxpcditon 10 scarchfforT Si.r

ltCPaUUlUlU Franklin. The executors
the confiscation the :r,"iev philliupenrotcstagainst

, ITituii(it' February 2o,
Orleuns property. The confiscation still pro-- j

Land Warvaul lor Sale. an agitation in France-Presid- ent Bo-- j

S CBurnktt, Esq.. of this place, has 8 or naparte has given dinner the English
j

10 land warrants, which he offers for sale, i Ambassador, at which he expressed his regret

Persona in want the article are requested j at the prevalent belief mediated hos-- ;
'
tilitics against England, and lie j

to call at his office.
; . SUCH IIllUHUUU.

We are indebted to lion. James Coop- - . Letter. By the arrival of the

or of U. S. Senate; and II. S. Mott, Esq., of : Cumbria, Halifax, we have news 6 the 7th

the House pf Representatives, for valuable --

msU Cotton has declined. were

public documents. I without a change.
j Parliament was opened by the Queen in

has

I' fisK- -
on the 3d. Her Majesty, in her speech

The March number of Codcy s 8 ! ,nt:nnR w:th foreign rowers
Rook already reached us.

lnMsnn.

IlKnliMllt . B"k"ulv w Mi it 1 a

ful specimen of the perfection which the

fine arts have been brought in the United

State?. The plates are splendid, and the ar-

ticles of the brightes character.

Small Pox. Dr. Field, of Wilmington,

Del., say that one table-spoonf- ul of good

brewer's yeast, mixed with two table-Fpoons-V-
nl

ofcold water, and given from three to four

times day to adulr, and in loss quantities

to children is a certain cure for the small pox.

The ifi very at some places of Lord Palmerston

at --present. The remedy may be easily stating a- -

Permit) lvatiia Legislature.
-- February 19.

Senate. Mr. Muhlenberg road in place

biil for the better and management
of the Public Works.

Also a Mipplomunt to the net conenrning

ba.Jsund attachments, pnsscd the 28th March,

The resolution of Congret-- s relative to the
operation of the Mirall note law passdd the

engrossiiicnt b a vote of 16 to M.
House. Quite a large number of petitions

were presented upon great variety or sub-

jects.
The Senate resolution authorising Ihe em-

ployment of Counsel in the case of the colored

girl, Rebecca Parker, recently abducrqd from

Chester county, and now in Baltimore, w'here

hhe is held as a slave, notwithstanding
and abundant evidence that she is

was taken up, and elicited a lengthy
and animated debate which occupied the
w hole of the morning.

The resolution finally passed, and the House
adjourned.

February 21.
Senate. Bills Introduced To regulate

the distribution ot property assigned for the
benefit of creditors in cases. Topro-hib- it

the manufacture end sale of all intori-catn.- g

liqueurs in tiiis Commonwealth. For
a new Bank, to be located at Meadville.

Relative to Courts of Common Pleas.
anjourneu. bed infant

The was am
of five

quire Into the expediency of reporting a bill
capital punichmeuL

Tjie following bills were reported
To exempt from execution the property of

dt blurs the of 500.
To authorise the publication of laws in

ihe newspapors of the Commonwealth. '

The resolutions and bills Were

read ;n places:
joint resolution against any extension of

the Woodworth patent.
joint resolution relative au-

thorised the State of Delaware.
divorce C. and wife.

from
tics and habitual drunkards.

t . a. I . a . a '

the I'lttsburg and ltailroad Company, ;

as up and
Several private and unimportant bill: pass-- !

ed, and tlie House adjourned.

poor scamp left his wife in a great rage,
dnclarinrr that she should never see his face

heel

Ilj3 Jegislature Mississippi

has elected Whig, and

Stephen Democrat, to the
for the uuexpired the

terms Senators and Dnvi3.

S?" bill Kossuth and suite, at
Brown's in Washington,
the short they remained there;

83,500. paid by, the
Government.

Governor llhode Island
signed the bill abolishiug capital puuish-me- nt

that State.

jLtters Harrisburg .that
the intend repealing Anti-Kidnappi- ng

1847 ihe
proveut the immigration negroes

this S.tate,aud ng an old
law which allows --to come

and their slaves for
sis mouths. James thinks

Tlxo Louis Intelligencer ays
weather has killed tjicpo.ach

tfes in viwnify..

'Foreign News.
tSTow

news from-Europat-
' Tfi-ex- -

Wbout threatened iin-usio- n of

bv France, hud subsided. Gotten

had advanced an eighth a penny;

a The gold mining in

continued prosperous. . Capt. i

John
of

duces

J

thatrheof
said, had

Week
at

, Breadsttfis

S

a an

a

a

rri .

St.

ot-- a incnuiy cnaraciur refers to

probable completion of treaty between

Germany and Denmark, and calls attention

to their more effectual suppression. She al-

ludes to the satisfactory state of the public

mind, the public revenue", and in conclusion

directs attention to proposed

of Reform Bill, with rcfcreucc to Parlia- - j

representation.
In House of Commons Sir Benjamin

Hall asked for an explanation of the resigna- -

disease prevalent Hon
tried. Russel responded,

refutation

1S13.

free,

certain

obohshmg

amont

following

taken

time
was

from

ecvere

brinsrs

trulia

monrst other causes that Lord Palmerston had
I unreservedly of the recent illegal
; coup d'etat of Louis Napoleon.

Lord Palmerston defended himself in his
speech some length. He attacked his la'.c
colleagues, and in the course of his remarks
alluded in terms of high praise the Amer-
ican Minister, Abbutt Lawrence.

Tn the House of Lords, the EarPof Derby,
in a protectionist speech, alluded approvingly
to the conduct of Louis Napolon.

At Holmesferth Yorshire, u large reservoir
recently burst, occasioning, heavy Goods

much damage to the factories. From 60 to
100 lives are reported to have been lost by
accident.

The Socicdy of Friends separated in New
York, in 182S, and both divisions have been
continued ever since: bf the

property amounting to some S50.G00
was by law belong to the division
known as Hicksite. The Hicksitcs their

meeting, agreed, after a considera-Uq- ii

of the matter, to pay over to the other
division, commonly called Orthodox, 825,-00- 0,

or one-ha- lf the .estimated value of the
property the time of separation, which

accordingly been done. This exhib
genuine

! of ail praise imitation.

four

and his toes.
and
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lust full
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; wanton committed an Irishman,
, named James Cavenaugh, residing atPatter- -

cni'. Situ Till "Tillfrr !imq livri

mill
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Tne poor must

n).nrt
borer, who
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null
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ne acnnle sooa ) wife and his upon
House. on motion, di- -
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by

to

h
underwent an

Squire Taylor; on
' who committed him to to await his

sober at time
his arrest, and the act appears to have been

Legion.

The (Ky.) contains an
a case

which has in place. It seemsN

that a in the,

and in church, and who

one of school detec- -
A Xo net to luna-- --

nted steaVm(r books an auction room.

portjon whicj,he paid.

passed.
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The
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iuto this hold

were She.

mentary

Lord John

time

christain

trial.

The sent him bill for S25, a
ine uie act of ne Was

jy

of

of
of

At

upon of the
house large amount of stolen articles, books,

chanants and others. says
He made a full about the time

o . - r.i -uiaicome

he was
w

of

S.

of

It

of

a

act

was

was
was

a

lay his hands on

sat up with

From he a and

from a boots. lie not only

confessed to he had but he c-v- en

said he stolen things which it was

that he had conduct,
fact that the

were if not useless and

aslo that he refused to he had

have been

The I'rcHideialiial Vt.
Thefollovingtis vote on the

'at.iHe lasandfktfthc next elec-tion- ,,

under the apportionment by the new

Southern States gain four and

d Flour . lose he the of the North

Aus- -' is seven, of which gives

Slutcs.
Maine,

Vermont,

Rhode' Island,

New York
New
Pennsylvania,

North
South

.

Florida,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Iowa,

'

Texas,

Whole number,'
For a choice,1

its worthy
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A painful accident occurred

on morning last, at
Mills, on creek, about six miles

from this the of whkh as

as we can are as follows: Two

men were in the at which the'

accident accurred to siwing

during the night Mr. John faking

his turn at work, 12. o'clock unl2

Having been at

a3 usual, he went the mill fr the
of some of tho gearirg
to his task, when

his light was ashed

from his hand,-un- d in his endeavors td grasp

at to support himself and rrevent

a fall, his were caught in the meshes

of a cog-whe- el which was slowly

him. The wheel in

his arm his muscular hand

like a wafer, entirely the bone above

the wrist, and him in most hor-

rible manner until he was drawn up so that
he had barely a upon the points of

In this his own weight
and wedge formed by arm

stopped the of the1 Child Burned Death ! We have just j

, ,. , , i fellow, who have sunered

murder

of

of

of

of

inC III US UAtl UyUIIJ, CtltUUltU !.- -

for help, but noise of the rushing

water drowned his voice, and his fellow la- -

. i had immediately dropped asleep
miles from Mmersville, about 3 n clock ;

. ,XT , . . in the above him, accustomed noisenn iv Minrntnrr I rifictn.
j .,,.; ,

" t e : , i and clatter, did not awaken or hear him.

his thrown child
Speaker, coa,s fl thereIctting

rertc--d
; burncd'(0 cinilcrs' ,

Bicdcrman

barrow.

state

that

Cavenaugh
Wednesday
prison

He the
j

; oneofinulicious

Singular ITioziouiuisi.
Paducah Journal

occurcd
gentleman high
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the commissioners,
supplement the j
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io incorporating subsequent

Brook,

portion

during

Loctfocos
passing

Buchanan

the'31st-ult- .

amendment

approved

sep-

aration,

examination
morning

perfectly

Tumaqita

acconnfcof singular monomania

standing

relating

auctioneer
supplement,

arrested, and an examination

The Journal :

confession
: i , i if .

handkerchief,

another

proved purchased. The
together with the

articles frivolous,
when

thcrclae

The
members;

California

New Hampshire,

Massachusetts,

Connecticut,
;

Jersey,

Delaware,
Maryland,
Virginia,

Carolina','
Carolina,

Georgia,

Wisconsin,
Michigan,
Kentucky, 1

Missouri,
Alabama,
Louisiana,
Tennessee,
Mississippi,
Arkansas,

California,

liberality,

brutality.

Presidency

nettgaiu

) .

i

' -

a

BiKtieiiiK Accident.
singular and

Wednesday Huling's

Mosquito
place, particulars

glean,
employed

superintend
; Henry,

from day-

light. awakened midnight,

underneath
purpose arranging pre-

paratory pursuing night's
unfortunately slipping,

something
fingers

revolving

above gradually drew

crushing strong,
severing

mangling the

foothold

position,
; the entering

machinery.

, . i

L UtiiiUIli
lically

;
I

,

j. tiuic ntz.a iitiiv uuii unuiji iv iiuut urn

What an awful position for a strong, athletic
man, full of life and vigor ! He screamed

unheeded, until his failed him. For

five hours he remained in that position his

right arm wedged between the impinging

wheels, in a winter night, the warm blood

trickling over him from his wounds ! His
wife awakening from a frightful dream, and

seeing no light in the mill, heard him moan

and discovered him, and the neigh-

bors at five o'clock, after considerable diff-

iculty he was released from his frightful cap-

tivity. His arm was amputated on. Wednes-
day by Dr. 1'homas Lyon, from whom we
gather particulars, and who now has
the mangled limb at his office. late as
yesterday we learn that Mr. Henry is in a
fair way of recovery from terrible acci-

dent and exposure to which he was subjected.
hycoming Guzellc.

i

Tlie Locos and the Tariff.
On the 16th Mr. Welch ofOhioat- -

found :

"Rcsolvcdy That the Committee ot
Ways & Means be to report a
bill modifying and Tariff of

asaiu until he was rich enough to home 01 "IS arrcBl' ana fca,u n,B Pn 164 bv substitutine wherever practica
in a He kept his word, for in , 6leal was aaUabIef and repeatedly declared j

Wo
--

fio for ad mlom)l duticgj with j

hours brought home richly drunk on a t
l5,at

III.
11 lut,,uu.1.1lwav ua'" uu .ll"oum uu

11'
'5uch rates ot duty as vfill

7
yield a sufficient ,
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And, indeed, he gave favor of IRON and other
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:
fr;ni v laoor our own cmzuus ivieiuii

stole
pair

things stolen,
had

many sto-le- n

had escape

performed

census.

voice

arousing

these

inst.

competition."
motion to suspend the rules intro-

duce resolution, was voted down hy
the democrats ayes GO, nays 108. Ev-

ery Whig from this state whp
present voted the affirmative, and

every member, with one

lately by means question come

tbco tkl-- 8. ry make bIood cau,ed

still adberc to Ealtimore

VU PnnSvlvninn nPFcb. 11 TcrriftlC ACCiaCIll IIIC . iOFH

Mllie rcalTfacts concerning Got. JoKhj

ston's liquidation ofLli State debt, "are

qnrrniv these::- - lie used the money aes- -

itrnated to pay tne inier.csi rcuuou
principal of "that debt and when Wil-

liam Bigler assumed the responsibility
of Governing Pennsylvania, lie com- -

polled to. sigh a. bill authorizing a loan
I to discharge the interest on our debt."

Those "real facts" arcftoi facts. Ut

the 734,3G2 02 ot the puDiic aeut pam
junjlexGipy. Johnston's . administration,

A from the receipts

of tlie "Sinking Fund Law which receipts

ie required by express provision of the
law to be sacredly applied the pay- -

Tn'eiit of'the principal of the debt of the
f!riinmonwealth.
; ...!Cho public febt has not been reduced
since September last, so that the

in the funds of the State does not
j arise from payments on that account.
' The deficit results from other causes

from the illegal payment by the State
Treasurer to the Superintendent of the
North Branch Canal of 50,000 more
than Legislature appropriated, and by ,,, .h ti10 a walled Dreci- -w .ww..ji.. .iithe large expenditures on uiepuuiic works,
demanded by the Canal commissioners

used by them electioneering
purposes. Locofoco wastefulness and
locofoco disregard for law are the potent
causes of our financial embarrassments,
yet locofoco politicians, with their usual

.i characteristic a passenger a similar The
fasten upon others the result of their own..... rn V .Ifiniquities The people see tne uaseness
of their design and have no fear of
their success.

In the same article the Pennsylvanian
speaks of the " false figures ,? used to

SUOW limit L" otan; uuuu o v

people

minutes

less three years ago. m neipiess

firrures They learned
official senger behind train,

reports. challenge ! just
Pennsylvanian entirely River, when

snow jmsteneu spot, cartli cur-wc- rc

correct. beIow
Pennsylvanian, conflict. When

other
Nor such a weapon necessary show-

ing the corruption Locofocoism and
defending principles under which
Whig-part- y have so long so gallant-
ly fo'ught. Independent

Preliminary steps are said have
been towards establishing a new
Bank in :Jersey the
stock have already been taken, the

will be. in operation the
first o'fMny.

ATnTirlnr lnct. n lifnw Rlllr
them North. Architects

which houses should

supplest worshippers hemlock shoved in-t- hc

slave-catchin- g

supporter famous Union
hoard. walk

large,
understood a

house in
calamity. Many prominent

drygoods establishments, which went
Southern the when

Castle Garden in glory,
the Union was saved

Fugitive Slave
fallen victims patriotism,

"and smashed reason
iuuch that for which they made
sacrifices considerable.

Meanwhile silk house,
which made

special object, proscription because
principles lhe,n Po-

well merchandise, a thriv- -

and in
enjoyment unimpeachable

credit. as
Far recalling

order of qilc dead f
misrortunc. tuo uia-ast- er

cannot claim private
large a share in a

public speculation and pregnant
with4 lessons especially
beginners ia commerce who need

against danger making
,

v,rinciplc a
dry goods, hardware, clothing, tempted following resolution litaCr"p,.ioiac

theirs in S. House Itcpresentatives

instructed
altering

carriage.

Senate,

adjudged

dcGeicn-cy- .

Sensible
The Fmnkford Herald y responsible

followmg :

transpired
weeks at Frankford hotels,
which under present temperance
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tones told' that
j had sent there get eight
cents.

cents," said keeper.
"''What does mother want with eight
cents 1 donJt anything."

"Well," said the child, "father spends
. , . his monev we have

in negative l t.ius, leaving - ; d
infer that are in favor of '

. .
fa , P ,

been allowed an opportunity of inSr against p7an
at the looked. ..ii A loafer bar,

so iu.au u. Klgu . firhf! child, then at tavern
fianiiyiiiAiiBpuuHCmiiuf , - - rr, saidkeeperVand very gruffly,1, ,IORI1-EIGII- 1svmnathv himself family. . - - : ,

the 2 Jbree h "..tnegative votes,
... . owe tt,V;L1h l mmvvvA said the keeper, will
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occurreu
train coming to-N-

. Tuesday Another Bank, been organ-i- n'

17th inst. The writer. the geuera! law of State, call-w- as

participant the "The Merchants Bank " of Breton, in
eye-witne- ss

bills of
thrilling scene, and briefly sketch what just mad(j appJeamnce here Thb an.

under his notice. nounccmcnt be news to good

When engine, with baggage-ca- r retired village. Advertiser.

passenger-car- s attached, had '
learn just as we are going

tn sliarn purve in road, miles preliminary steps have been taken

those of n...nuim in locating a bank under the General.west of.Equinunk,
the next to last car suddenly start.ed
from our seats, thrown hither thither by

peculiar jolting motion, which well

known the experienced as indicating that
car is from track. were

drawn over sleepers of jjnoW we suspect City
forty rods, expecting every instant the be the head-quarte- rs ot tne concern. At
car would to stove of vicinity not

to see much of the bank or handle any
nnrn coals ini j
direction, blinding our with smoke

ashes. When the engine stopped,

rushing the door sight met

our view Delaware rushing di- -

the nt foot Qf
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for
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,
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of nt least thirty in height. The
i "

moment conductor of train came

drifting upon a cake of ice.calling help,

assuring us he already fallen

two or three aHlce magnets, body
times. 6hort behind him a

mendacity, attempt to in situation. ice
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them. Ropes were procured from the
engine, after some of fearful,
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